Reception Learning from Home: 4.1.21
Maths Tasks
Hide some toys around your home. Can you
describe where they are? The bear is under/in
front of/in between the bed.
Run a pretend fruit
and vegetable shop.
Write a price label
for the fruit and
vegetables in your
shop and ask people
in your family to be
your customers and pay for their shopping. Can
you count out the correct number of pennies?
Play hide and seek. Are you behind the door?
Under the table? Next to the sofa?

Our Topic: Change for Life, Healthy Me
Reading Tasks

Writing Tasks

Watch and join in with the phonics videos on
tapestry to help with your reading and writing.

Look at the pictures of Fred the frog hiding on
Tapestry. Write a label for where he is hiding.

Practise your sounds by using your sound cards,
paper chains or reading book.

Can you create a
wanted poster to try
and capture the evil
pea?

Listen to our story of the week Supertato Evil
Pea Rules here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RmFYrfquR
5k
Read a story together, or try sounding out
yourself using a sound blending book using the
free ebooks on Oxford Owl. Login with
username: QHLPV and password: 2020

Write a thank you
note for some of the
Christmas gifts that you received. Try and use
our tricky words to, I and l ove.
If you were a superhero what superpower would
you have? Draw yourself as a superhero and
write what your power would be.

Listen to and join in with the song to help learn
prepositions:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xyMrLQ4ZI
-4
Topic Projects 1. Design and make your own super vegetable. You could draw or paint one, or model it using playdough.
2. Design and make a trap for the Evil Pea using boxes and other recyclable rubbish, or construction toys that you might have
at home.
3. Watch the video on Tapestry to learn how to make fruit salad. You could make some more healthy recipes using fruit and or
vegetables.

Additional learning resources you may wish to engage with:
-

Try the Superhero 5 a day fitness video using your 5 a day login from your diary.
Find learning games to play using the login cards stuck in your diary and on the ‘Top Marks’ and ‘Crick Web’ websites.
Follow the link for Phonics Play https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/buried-treasure and try the game Buried Treasure using
phase 2 or 3 sounds.

